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        1Stair lighting -  width 90 cm: Stair controller, 2 x motion sensor, led strips, power supply/driver239.57 Euro

5-20 stairs - stair lighting kit controller + sensors162.21 Euro

Profiel LED KOZUS11.68 Euro

Profile JAZ6.62 Euro
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                        Stair light controller - Reactive Lighting - Stair Lighting System - Automatic LED Stair Lighting (the driver for lighting effects) version 11 to 14 s
The LED stair system and infra-red barriers performs…


	
                    

                    
                    
                        Stair lighting -  width 90 cm: Stair controller, 2 x motion sensor, led strips, power supply/driver
I bought, I checked, I installed - I recommend. Excellent…
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    details

Stair lighting -  width 90 cm: Stair controller, 2 x motion sensor, led strips, power supply/driver
239.57 EuroSelect option

details

LED strip for stairs - SMD3528 300 / 5m waterproof, warm white
16.30 Europcs. Add to cart

details

5-20 stairs - stair lighting kit controller RGB(W) + sensors
213.18 EuroSelect option

details

LED luminaire - MOZA - aluminum  -14V
24.70 EuroSelect option

details

Stair light controller - Reactive Lighting - Stair Lighting System - Automatic LED Stair Lighting (the driver for lighting effects) version 11 to 14 s
110.99 EuroSelect option

details

16 stairs - stair lighting kit controller + sensors
162.21 EuroSelect option









    
        Aluminium profiles, channel, LED extrusions
    





    details

Profiel LED GIZA
8.43 Eurometer Add to cart

details

Profiel LED LIPOD - black
17.72 Eurometer Add to cart

details

Profile LED INTER with space for power supply
35.71 Eurometer Add to cart

details

Profiel LED KOZEL
13.17 Euro11.90 Eurometer Add to cart

details

Profiel LED OPAC-30
8.34 Eurometer Add to cart

details

Profiel LED STEKO
19.03 Eurometer Add to cart









    
        Stair fixture, staircase spot
    





    details

LED luminaire - NAVI - 230V
47.73 EuroSelect option

details

Fitting, housing J - A
15.52 EuroSelect option

details

Duo Tango
38.26 EuroSelect option

details

Rueda mini Stick Short
16.21 EuroSelect option

details

Fitting, housing IMBER LED
12.93 EuroSelect option

details

LED luminaire - MUNA - black -14V
24.70 EuroSelect option









    
        Staircase motion sensorr, motion sensor and twilight motion sensor
    





    details

Motion/twilight sensor in one for stairs - 10A - SIMON 10
46.31 Europcs. Add to cart

details

Motion sensor,  light sensor in one - dedicated to intelligent stairs controllers - - To be placed in a can
33.37 Europcs. Add to cart

details

Motion sensor light sensor in one
15.26 Europcs. Add to cart

details

Motion sensor,  light sensor in one - dedicated to intelligent stairs controllers
33.37 Europcs. Add to cart

details

Motion/twilight sensor in one black for stairs - 10A - SIMON 10
46.31 Europcs. Add to cart
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    details

LED strip 3014 - 600
41.39 EuroSelect option

details

LED strip COB NEON 1260 / 12 VDC
51.48 EuroSelect option

details

Led strip waterproof professional - 2216 600 LED FPC 8mm IP68 CRI 90+
129.10 EuroSelect option

details

LED strip COB NEON 1920 / 12 VDC
61.83 EuroSelect option

details

Warm white led strip - SMD3528 12V
25.87 Europcs. Add to cart

details

Colored LED strips - RGBW - warm white - one chip
43.72 Europcs. Add to cart









    
        Power supply, LED drivers
    





    details

LED Power Supply 12V - 100W - 5 years warranty
28.46 Europcs. Add to cart

details

Spin-LED 12V AC - 10W - Waterproof - IP67
12.93 Europcs. Add to cart

details

Power Supply - DIN - 24V - DRP-024V060W-1AZ
36.73 Europcs. Add to cart

details

GPV-18
9.77 EuroSelect option

details

RESCP12100S67 SLIM
33.37 Europcs. Add to cart

details

GPV-60
19.95 EuroSelect option
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    details

Ceiling waterproof halogen fixture, round, solid - matt white
4.32 Europcs. Add to cart

details

The luminaire has a round, cast - satin
3.10 Europcs. Add to cart

details

ROLLO S - Surface-mounted surface mounted circular luminaire
18.32 Europcs. Add to cart

details

Ceiling halogen fixture movable round, aluminum - Silver blasted
4.63 Europcs. Add to cart

details

Luminaire square moving, casting - chrome
3.38 Europcs. Add to cart

details

CUBO B - Surface mounted square movable spotlight
16.76 Europcs. Add to cart









    
        LED dimmer, LED controllers
    





    details

LED dimmer, RGBW controller - FUT038P - MILIGHT for RGBW strips  - 20A
25.61 Europcs. Add to cart

details

LED dimmer, RGBW controller - FUT038S - MILIGHT for RGBW strips
12.68 Europcs. Add to cart

details

WL5 MiLIGHT WiFi 5 in 1 LED Strip Controller
33.37 Europcs. Add to cart

details

T3 MiBoxer -  4-Zone RGB/RGBW Smart Panel Remote Controller
46.31 Euro25.61 Europcs. Add to cart

details

Dimmers for leds - FUT043A - RGB - set with a remote control
28.20 Europcs. Add to cart

details

LED dimmer, RGB controller -  FUT037P - MILIGHT for RGB strips - 20A
25.61 Europcs. Add to cart
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Use of this website signifies your agreement to the use of cookies. More information can be found in our Cookies Policy.
Do not show this message again




Subscribe to our Newsletter and get !

Give us your email address and in return receive a discount coupon for shopping in our store of value 5.17 Euro
 I consent to the processing of my personal data for marketing purposes I agree to receive commercial information at the e-mail address indicated by me


Close



The minimum order value of which will be realize this coupon: 25.87 Euro


                        
                        

    

    
        
    




























